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Abstract

Background Evidence suggests that subgroups of

patients with irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) are

hyper-responsive to a variety of laboratory stress

conditions. Methods This study compared sleep qual-

ity and night time plasma adrenocorticotropic hor-

mone (ACTH) and serum cortisol levels in response to

anticipation of public speaking between 43 women

with IBS and 24 healthy control women. In addition,

comparisons were made between subgroups within the

IBS sample based on predominant stool patterns, 22

IBS-constipation and 21 IBS-diarrhea. Subjects slept

three nights in a sleep laboratory, and on the third

night serial blood samples were drawn every 20 min

from 08:00 PM until awakening. As the subjects had

different sleep onsets, each subject’s results were

synchronized to the first onset of stage 2 sleep. Key

Results Compared the healthy control group, women

with IBS had significantly worse sleep efficiency, and

higher cortisol but not ACTH levels over the night.

However, there were no IBS bowel pattern subgroup

differences. Among IBS subjects, cortisol levels early in

the night were higher than found in our previous study

with a similar protocol but without the threat of public

speaking. These results suggest that a social stressor,

such as public speaking prior to bedtime, increases

cortisol but not ACTH levels suggesting HPA

dysregulation in women with IBS. Conclusions &

Inferences This response to a social stressor

contributes to our understanding of the relationship of

stress to symptom expression in IBS.
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INTRODUTION

Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a functional gastroin-

testinal (GI) disorder that affects approximately

10–15% of the population. It is well established that

women with IBS are more likely to seek health care

services for their symptoms as compared to men.1

While it is not clear whether stress initiates IBS, it has

been shown that stress can trigger or exacerbate

symptoms in approximately 75–80% of patients with

IBS.2–4 Patients with IBS report more chronic stress and

that, at least for some patients, chronic stress is linked

to the pathophysiology of IBS (for reviews see2,3,5,6).

Several investigators have demonstrated alterations

in the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis as

well as indicators of the autonomic nervous system

(ANS) in patients (predominantly women) with IBS,

under baseline and acute laboratory and clinical stress

conditions.7–12 HPA dysregulation secondary to

chronic stress may alter the response to acute stress

exposure. This dysregulation may be due to
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down-regulation of the HPA axis subsequent to

prolonged stress.7,10 However, in patients with IBS

blunted,9 elevated,7 or unchanged 8 cortisol results are

seen across studies. These inconsistent findings may

be accounted by differences in person characteristics

such as prior history of current psychological distress,

cognitive appraisal of the stressor, presence of

comorbid conditions, IBS symptom severity, history

of early adverse events, age, poor sleep quality, as well

as the type, intensity and duration of the acute

stressor.13,14 In a previous study, we noted IBS bowel

pattern subgroup differences [IBS-constipation (IBS-C)

greater than IBS-diarrhoea (IBS-D)] in cortisol during

sleep.13 Whether these subgroup differences exist in

response to a social stressor was the impetus for the

current study. In addition, we sought to determine

whether objective sleep indices varied by group.

The type of laboratory stress used to elicit physio-

logic responses has received considerable attention in

the psychophysiologic literature. Public speaking as

well as anticipation of public speaking is considered as

a consistent acute social stressor for women.15 Atten-

tional biases to visceral, environmental as well as

social stimuli exist within patients with IBS. However,

it remains unknown whether the increased sensitivity

toward social threat is related to higher or lower

cortisol levels. The purpose of the current study is to

compare sleep quality as measured by polysomnogra-

phy (PSG) and the patterns of adenocorticotropic

hormone (ACTH) and cortisol secretion during the

night in healthy control (HC) women and women with

either IBS-C or IBS-D when faced with the prospect of

public speaking in the morning. Based on our prior

work, we hypothesized that women with IBS compared

to HC women would exhibit more time awake during

the night, and higher ACTH and cortisol levels prior to

and during sleep in anticipation of public speaking. In

addition, we hypothesized that women with IBS-C

would demonstrate higher levels of ACTH and cortisol

relative to women with IBS-D.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects and setting

University institutional review board approval was obtained prior
to recruitment and renewed annually. Women with IBS and HC
women (ages 18–45) were recruited through community adver-
tisements in the Pacific Northwest and screened by telephone for
eligibility. To be included in the IBS group, subjects had to have a
prior diagnosis of IBS, for at least 6 months made by a primary
health care provider (e.g., internist, gastroenterologist). Over the
preceding 3 months, they had to have abdominal discomfort or
pain for more than 25% of the time or on more than 25% of the
days which was associated with two of three features: (i) relieved

with defecation, (ii) onset associated with a change in frequency of
stool, or (iii) onset associated with a change in the form
(appearance) of stool. Subjects were classified as IBS-C if they
had greater than or equal to 25% of stools hard and lumpy and less
than 25% loose (mushy) or watery. Criteria for IBS-D were ‡ to
25% of stools loose and watery and less than 25% hard or lumpy.
The Rome III criteria were confirmed with the Rome III Diagnos-
tic Questionnaire for Functional GI Disorders.16 Women who met
the criteria for IBS-mixed were excluded. Women in the HC group
could not have other functional GI disorders or serious health
problems. In both the groups, women were excluded if they: (i) had
a history of an organic GI disease, cardiac arrhythmia, renal, or
gynecological pathology, (ii) were currently taking medications,
e.g., prokinetic drugs, laxatives (but not fiber supplements), anti-
diarrheals or antispasmodics, for GI symptoms, (iii) were currently
taking other medications daily that would alter serotonin, cate-
cholamines, or cortisol, (iv) had a body mass index (BMI, kg m)2)
>35, (v) worked during the late evening and night, (vi) had a known
primary sleep disorder, (vii) had severe comorbid pain or psychi-
atric conditions, or (viii) drank caffeine-containing beverages
(>300 mg caffeine) in the afternoon/evening or drank three or
more servings of alcohol containing beverages every day.

Procedures

Initially, women gave informed consent to have their hematocrit
level determined and >36% was considered in the normal range. If
the hematocrit was low and the woman wanted to continue in the
study, she was given a list of iron-rich food to enhance her diet;
then, the hematocrit was rechecked a month later. Women who
met the criteria returned to give informed consent, complete
questionnaires, undergo a targeted physical assessment, review
the daily diary, and tour the Sleep Laboratory. At home, they
completed their diary each evening over one menstrual cycle,
starting with their next menses. To standardize the menstrual
cycle phase for testing, sleep testing was performed during the
mid-luteal phase. Naturally menstruating women tested their
urine for 5 days to determine the pre-ovulatory lutenizing
hormone peak (ClearPlan Easy; Unipath Diagnostics Inc,
Waltham, MA, USA). For women on oral contraceptives, the
sleep laboratory visit was scheduled for the third week of their pill
pack.17 Prior to coming to laboratory, women were asked to
refrain from drinking caffeine-containing (>300 mg caffeine)
beverages, taking acetaminophen, aspirin, or ibuprofen within
6 h of their bedtime, or drinking alcohol during the 3-days
laboratory assessment. Monetary compensation was provided.

Sleep laboratory protocol

Women slept in the sleep laboratory for three consecutive nights:
adaptation, baseline, and the stress night when blood was drawn.
The women arrived 2-3 h before their usual bedtime, during
which time electrodes were placed for the assessments. Subjects
then relaxed in bed until the lights off. During the adaptation
night, apnea/hyponea and periodic leg movement disorder were
assessed along with PSG. If a woman was positive for either
disorder,- she was excluded from the study. On the second night
(baseline), only PSG was assessed. On the stress night, women had
an intravenous (i.v.) catheter inserted at 08:00 PM; then, elec-
trodes were placed for PSG. At the woman’s bedtime, the catheter
was attached to a line that extended through a port to the
monitoring room. A normal saline i.v. solution with 1000 IU of
heparin (15 mL h)1) was used. Blood samples for ACTH and
cortisol were obtained every 20 min. During the evening, women
were reminded that in the morning they would be giving a 10-min
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talk on their experiences in the study. The talk was given as the
experimental stressor in a lecture room, research staff attended,
and it was videotaped.

Measures

All subjects completed a demographic data sheet. Criteria for
functional GI disorders was assessed with Functional GI Disor-
ders-Rome III.16 This questionnaire assesses the criteria for
esophageal, gastroduodenal, bowel, functional abdominal pain,
biliary, and anorectal disorders. Respondents were asked to
describe their symptoms over the prior 3 months.

Recalled sleep quality The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI)
and the daily diary were used. The PSQI assesses sleep quality and
disturbances over the previous month. It is composed of 19 items
that are scored to determine seven component scores: subjective
sleep quality, sleep latency, sleep duration, habitual sleep effi-
ciency, sleep disturbances, use of sleeping medication, and day-
time dysfunction.18 Its reliability has been published elsewhere.18

A global PSQI score >5 yielded a diagnostic sensitivity of 89.6%
and specificity of 86.5% (j = 0.75, P < 0.001) in distinguishing
good from poor sleepers.19

Objective indicators of sleep A standard PSG approach was used
to measure electroencephalogram, electromyogram, and electro-
oculogram. Recordings were done using an Embla Recording
System with Somnologica software 3.3.2 (Embla Systems,
Thornton, CO, USA). Sleep was scored using standard scoring
criteria in 30 s epoch, with a combined computer and human
scoring protocol. A computer sleep summary program calculated
the sleep variables including sleep efficiency index (total sleep
time/time in bed), sleep onset latency (minutes from lights out to
the onset of stage 2 and rapid eye movement, REM), number of
arousals measured by the return to stage 0 for at least 10 s, and
percent time spent awake (stage 0), in stage 2, in slow wave sleep
stages 3 & 4 and in REM 20,21 across time. Inter-rater agreement
>90% has been established for sleep scoring. Periodic leg move-
ments were measured by placing a pair of silver/silver chloride
electrodes on the anterior tibialis muscle of the leg contralateral
to the subject’s preferred sleeping side.22Sleep apnea was assessed
using ventilatory patterns as monitored by small bead thermistors
detecting air flow from each nostril and the mouth.23

Psychological distress The 53-item Brief Symptoms Index (BSI)
was used. The subject was asked to consider the last 7 days, then
rate each symptom from 0 ‘not at all’ to 4 ‘extremely’ distressing.
Internal consistency of the subscale scores are reported to range
from a = 0.77 to 0.90 and test/retest reliability (1 week interval)
was 0.78 to 0.90.24

Public speaking anxiety The Personal Report of Communication
Apprehension (PRCA-24) questionnaire is a 24-item scale that
reflects anxiety in different communication settings: group dis-
cussion, meetings, interpersonal conversations, and public
speaking.25,26 Each subscale has six items rated on a 5-point Likert
scale (strongly agree to strongly disagree). It has been shown to be
internally consistent a = 0.86.27

Anxiety, depression, and sleep quality measured on each of the

three sleep nights Each evening in the sleep lab, subjects filled out
the anxiety and depression subscales of the 18-item short version
of the BSI. Each morning, they filled out the Morning Sleep
Questionnaire (MSQ). A single question from this scale, ‘How

would you rate the overall quality of your sleep?’, from 1 = ‘ter-
rible’ to 9 = ‘great’, was used.

Cortisol Blood was collected in silicone coated tubes, allowed to
coagulate, then centrifuged. The serum layer was removed and
analyzed for cortisol measurement by chemiluminescence using
the automated Immulite Analyzer (Diagnostic Products Co., Los
Angeles, CA, USA). The intra-assay variation was 2.7% and the
inter assay variation is 5.4%.

ACTH For ACTH, blood was collected in iced EDTA tubes. The
plasma was separated from the cells by centrifuging in a refrig-
erated ()40 �C) centrifuge, then aliquoted into two plastic tubes
and frozen immediately at )70 �C. ACTH was assayed by
chemiluminescence using the automated Immulite Analyzer
(Diagnostic Products Co.). Every tenth sample was done in
duplicate. The intra-assay variation was 6.2% and the inter assay
variation was 9.4%.

All assays were manually screened for data quality. The blood
drawn collection logs were used to evaluate and to exclude
unusual values based on evidence of procedural issues.13 Isolated
missing or disqualified values interior to the within-subject
hormone time series were replaced using running median
smoothing and linear interpolation. To make the time course
more comparable across subjects, the time base for each woman’s
data sequence was synchronized to her first sustained passage into
Stage 2 (or deeper) sleep. After applying a log transform, the
within-subject hormone series were aggregated into hourly
means, based on time blocks representing whole hours before
and after the onset of sleep. Results were presented for the
8 hourly blocks from 2 h before stage 2 sleep, until 6 h after stage
two sleep.

Data analysis

Demographic variables were compared between the IBS and HC
groups using Student’s t-test statistics, Mann-Whitney U statis-
tics, or Chi-square tests, depending on the distribution of the
variables. The distributions of cortisol and ACTH were skewed,
and all analyzes of these hormones were done on log-transformed
data. Plots of geometric means across the nights in three groups
(IBS-C, IBS-D and HC) were used to describe patterns of hormones.
Differences between IBS and HC, and between IBS-C and IBS-D in
sleep quality variables were tested with ANCOVA analyzes that
controlled for age, BMI, and the value of the variable of interest on
the previous night. At each hour during the night, hormone levels
were analyzed with ANCOVA controlling for age, BMI, and median
bedtime over the previous 2 weeks.

Our previous study 13 used essentially the same protocol as this
study, but without the threat of public speaking. Therefore, the
effect of the public speaking threat, over and above the effect of
sleeping in a sleep lab with i.v. blood draws all night long, was
tested by comparing data from the two studies. ANCOVA was used
to test for differences within HC and IBS groups between the two
studies on hormone levels at each hour during the night.

RESULTS

Descriptive characteristics

Forty-three women with IBS and 24 HC women slept

in the laboratory on night 3 and contributed PSG data.

Blood samples for cortisol and ACTH were collected on
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42 IBS and 24 HC women, although blood collection

was terminated early (less than 5 h), due to technical

problems with the blood draws for three of these

women (two IBS, one HC).

There were no statistically significant differences in

the demographic characteristics between the 43

women with IBS and the 24 HCs. The combined

sample had mean ± SD age of 28 ± 6 years. Twenty-

four percent of subjects were married or partnered, and

75% had a college degree. There were no significant

differences in race (93% white for IBS vs 79% for HC,

P = 0.10) and professional or manager job (29% vs 17%,

P = 0.20).

Table 1 summarizes the retrospective measures of

sleep quality, anxiety, depression, and public speaking

anxiety, as well as daily ratings of sleep quality,

anxiety and depression for three nights among the

HC and IBS women. Retrospective reports of sleep

quality, anxiety and depression, were somewhat worse

in IBS than HC, although none of these differences

were statistically significant. There were no IBS vs HC

group or IBS bowel pattern subgroup differences in the

public speaking anxiety scale scores. The IBS-C group

did report somewhat higher levels of anxiety and

depression as compared to the IBS-D group, although

this was not significant (analyses not shown).

Table 2 shows mean and standard deviations of the

sleep measures from PSG on night 3. Several of these

measures show significantly worse sleep quality in

the IBS group than in the HC group. In general,

the differences are more significant when the analysis

controlled for the value of the measure on night 2

(baseline). PSG sleep quality differences between IBS vs

HC remained significant after controlling for anxiety

on night 3 (Table 2).

There were eight IBS subjects with relatively poor

sleep on night 3, of whom 5 (62%) reported high

anxiety on that night. Among the 34 IBS subjects with

relatively good sleep, only 5 (15%) reported high

anxiety, and only 2 (8%) of the 24 HC subjects

(P = 0.002) reported high anxiety. Seven of the eight

IBS subjects with poor sleep are IBS-C (88%), whereas

15 of 35 IBS subjects with relatively good sleep are

IBS-C (43%) (P = 0.046).

Table 1 Comparisons of healthy control (HC) women and women

with irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) on measures of sleep quality,

anxiety, depression and public speaking fear

HC (N = 24)

Mean (SD)

IBS (N = 43)

Mean (SD) P-value

Retrospective measures at baseline

Sleep quality: PSQI 3.5 (1.9) 4.3 (1.9) 0.108

Anxiety: BSI-53 0.28 (0.38) 0.52 (0.54) 0.067

Depression: BSI-53 0.28 (0.54) 0.51 (0.68) 0.166

Public speaking subscale

of PRCA

17.2 (5.9) 17.6 (4.9) 0.781

Nightly measures in the sleep lab (daily self report)

Sleep quality: Night 1 5.1 (1.6) 4.9 (1.2) 0.661

Sleep quality: Night 2 6.5 (1.3) 6.2 (1.4) 0.257

Sleep quality: Night 3 5.2 (2.0) 4.3 (1.9) 0.074

Anxiety: Night 1 0.22 (0.32) 0.34 (0.34) 0.149

Anxiety: Night 2 0.15 (0.26) 0.27 (0.36) 0.147

Anxiety: Night 3 0.14 (0.21) 0.27 (0.32) 0.079

Depression: Night 1 0.17 (0.41) 0.33 (0.43) 0.149

Depression: Night 2 0.12 (0.25) 0.29 (0.53) 0.160

Depression: Night 3 0.15 (0.30) 0.22 (0.40) 0.425

PSQI, Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index; BSI, brief symptom inventory;

PRCA, personal report of communication apprehension.

Table 2 Night 3 sleep polysomnographic indices (Mean [SD)] of healthy controls (HC), patients with IBS and separate IBS-constipation (IBS-C) and

IBS-diarrhoea (IBS-D)

HC (N = 24) IBS (N = 43) P1 P2 P3

IBS-C

(N = 22)

IBS-D

(N = 21) P4

Total time in bed (min) 482 (33) 476 (37) ns ns ns 476 (29) 476 (44) ns

Total time asleep (min) 393 (44) 361 (58) 0.010 0.008 0.025 351 (63) 372 (52) ns

Sleep efficiency index % 81.5 (8.3) 76.2 (13.3) 0.037 0.009 0.023 74.0 (13.7) 78.5 (12.7) ns

Sleep latency lights out to S2 23.1 (23.8) 26.0 (27.7) ns ns ns 28.8 (32.5) 23.1 (22.0) ns

Sleep latency S1 to REM 80.2 (50.4) 101.0 (65.4) ns 0.165 0.163 92.7 (61.2) 109.7 (70.0) ns

Sleep latency S1 to SWS 15.4 (13.7) 15.9 (10.1) ns ns ns 18.3 (11.0) 13.4 (8.6) ns

Sleep fragmentation index 7.6 (2.8) 7.7 (3.0) ns ns ns 8.2 (3.7) 7.2 (2.1) ns

% time awake 14.1 (7.6) 18.5 (10.2) 0.02 0.007 0.015 19.8 (10.6) 17.2 (9.8) ns

% time in S2 37.2 (9.4) 36.9 (8.8) ns 0.024 0.028 37.9 (10.1) 35.8 (7.3) ns

% time in SWS 21.3 (9.3) 20.6 (7.9) ns ns ns 18.3 (7.3) 23.1 (7.9) ns

% time in REM 21.2 (5.2) 17.5 (5.6) 0.003 0.004 0.015 16.5 (5.9) 18.6 (5.2) ns

P1 = P-value for testing IBS vs HC, controlling for age and BMI.

P2 = P-value for testing IBS vs HC, controlling for age, BMI, and Night 2 value of the measure.

P3 = P-value for testing IBS vs HC, controlling for age, BMI, and Night 2 value of the measure, and anxiety that evening.

P4 = P-value for testing IBS-C vs IBS-D, controlling for age, BMI, and Night 2 value of the measure.

ns = P > 0.20.
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The geometric mean plasma ACTH levels are shown

in Fig. 1. There were no statistically significant

differences between IBS and HC groups. There were

no IBS-C vs IBS-D differences in ACTH levels.

The geometric mean serum cortisol profiles are

plotted in Fig. 2. The omnibus main effects for group

(P = 0.003) and the time (P < 0.001) were statistically

significant, but the interaction effect for group and

time was not significant (P = 0.244). The IBS group

maintained cortisol values that were 44% higher than

the HC women. There were no significant IBS-C vs

IBS-D differences in cortisol levels.

As seen in Fig. 3, a comparison of this study to the

previous study (without public speaking threat) shows

similar cortisol levels across the night among HC

women. However among IBS women, cortisol levels

were much higher before sleep and for 2 h after stage 2

sleep in the current study than in the previous study.

At these times, there is a statistically significant

interaction between study and diagnosis group (IBS vs

HC). Objective sleep quality, as measured by sleep

efficiency index, did not differ significantly between

the two studies among either HC or IBS women. The

cortisol results did not change substantially, if sleep

efficiency index on nights 2 and 3 was controlled.

DISCUSSION

The results of the current study show that during the

night prior to a public speaking task, IBS subjects had

less time asleep, worse sleep efficiency, decreased stage

2 and decreased REM sleep when compared to HCs.

Night-time serum cortisol, but not plasma ACTH,

levels were increased in women with IBS relative to a
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HCs. Compared to the previous study which did not

have a public speaking threat, women with IBS showed

elevated cortisol levels just before and just after falling

asleep. This finding is consistent with the conjecture

that women with IBS are especially reactive to the

public speaking threat.

Self-reported sleep quality was reduced and evening

anxiety was somewhat higher in the IBS group than

HC, but not significant. There were no differences in

self-reported apprehension about public speaking.

There were no IBS-C vs IBS-D subgroup differences

found in any of the study measures.

A number of studies have examined self report of

sleep quality in patients with IBS.31,32 As a group,

patients with IBS report poor sleep, including difficulty

in getting to sleep, staying asleep and feeling unre-

freshed in the morning.33 However, laboratory PSG

studies provide conflicting data.33,34 In an earlier study,

we failed to find IBS vs control differences in PSG

variables in women studied in a sleep laboratory for

three nights despite higher levels of subjectively poor

sleep.13 In the present study, the introduction of the

anticipation of public speaking stressor elicited several

sleep stage differences between IBS and HC women.

These group differences became even more significant

when the sleep stage data from the second night (or

baseline) were controlled in the analysis. This suggests

that IBS vs HC sleep stage differences are associated

with stressor exposure or stressor anticipation rather

than an underlying PSG alteration.

Both HC and IBS women exhibited the expected

pattern of night-time ACTH release, that is, lower

levels during the early part of the night with rising

levels later in the night. The lack of difference between

HC and IBS is consistent with the night time ACTH

pattern observed in the Chang et al.7 study. In a

carefully controlled study of 24-h measures of cortisol

and ACTH levels, these investigators found little

difference in ACTH levels in the first few hours after

lights out and the hour before it. However, during the

day and around the time of morning awakening,

plasma ACTH levels were significantly lower, com-

pared to a HC comparison group, suggesting HPA

dysfunction. It can be speculated that the public

speaking threat counteracted the tendency for ACTH

to otherwise be lower in the early morning hours in

women with IBS.

In contrast to ACTH levels, serum cortisol levels

were higher in women with IBS than HC. These

findings are consistent with Chang et al.7 who found

marginally higher plasma cortisol levels between 02:00

and 06:00 AM in women with IBS.7 Combined with

Chang’s finding of lower ACTH levels during the day

and early morning hours, our findings support the

hypothesis that HPA dysfunction is present in women

with IBS. These findings differ from our results found

in a separate sample of IBS and control women studied

in a sleep laboratory using a similar i.v. insertion, but

no public speaking threat.13 In the above study, we

found no IBS vs HC group differences in cortisol levels

at any time point during the night.13 This suggests that

anticipation of public speaking on top of the i.v.

placement separated the IBS from the HC group. It is

interesting to note that while women with IBS did not

report greater fear of public speaking than HC, they did

report more anxiety (not quite statistically significant)

prior to bedtime.

It can be conjectured that the anticipation of the

public speaking task resulted in increased adrenal

sensitivity to ACTH, beyond that associated with

needle placement and the inconvenience and discom-

fort of sleeping with an i.v. line. The fact that this

increased sensitivity was present 2–3 h before bedtime

supports the hypothesis that at least a subset of women

with IBS exhibit increased adrenal sensitivity to ACTH

that persists during sleep. Veldhuis29 reported that

variations in the pulsatility of the ACTH-cortisol

response is influenced by gender (endogenous sex

steroids), age, and BMI. In the current study, control-

ling for BMI, IBS vs control group differences persisted.

As such, increased sensitivity to ACTH could be

related to other factors including variations in intraad-

renal circadian pacemakers, systemic and local cyto-

kines, or other peripheral neuropeptides.29 However,

we did not control for childhood trauma. In a small

study of healthy women, Heim and colleagues30 found

increased pituitary–adrenal responses to emotional

stressors in women who reported a history of sexual

or physical abuse during childhood. Videlock and

colleagues14 found an increase in salivary cortisol in

response to sigmoidoscopy in those who reported

adverse childhood events (e.g., divorce, loss of a parent,

or abuse). However, in a previous study, we found no

differences in first void urine cortisol levels among

women with IBS with a history of abuse, women with

IBS without a history of abuse and a HC group with no

history of abuse.28 These contradictory findings sug-

gest that differences in ACTH-cortisol response may

appear only when the individual is challenged with a

real or anticipated stressor.

The present study did not find statistically signif-

icant differences between IBS subgroups on third

night sleep PSG variables, ACTH or cortisol. In our

earlier study (without a public speaking stressor),13

when IBS subgroups based on predominant bowel

pattern were compared, differences in cortisol
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emerged (ACTH levels were not measured). Women

with IBS-C had elevated cortisol levels throughout

much of the sleep period, whereas women with IBS-D

were lower.

The primary limitation of this study is the self

selection of subjects. Those IBS patients who were

willing to undergo three nights in a sleep laboratory

with an intravenous line during the third night may be

a select subset of the population of IBS patients.

Subjects were recruited with community advertise-

ments and were screened for conditions and medica-

tions that might influence sleep and/or cortisol

measures. Thus, the subjects may not be typical of

women with IBS who present clinically, especially to

consultants in tertiary GI clinics. It should be noted

that although the levels of cortisol found in IBS

subjects were higher relative to controls, the levels

are within a normal range.

In summary, we found that when public speaking is

anticipated, there were distinguishing differences in

the nocturnal profiles for serum cortisol between the

IBS women as a whole and the HC women, but no

differences occurred among the IBS subgroups defined

by bowel pattern predominance.
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